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Baseball plays its first home
series starting today, 8

Love of fight: ‘Black Hawk
Down is classic war movie, 4
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Losing weight, trashing fast food and quitting smoking are common New Year's resolutions. A local
therapist said that self-imposed goals can have a negative impact on people.

Students ponder possible A P changes
New academic probation policy targeted at identifying
students with problems in their earlier years

It’s a tamiliar scene: Every year in
early January, brown Christmas
trees await collection on neighborhiHxi curbs, while inside, lists ot
New Year’s resolutions hang from
refrigerators.
Now, at the close of the year’s
first month, some students are stick
ing to their manifestos ot selfimprovement while many others
are trying to forget they ever made
commitments in the first place.
If a person has failed in his or her
resolutions already, they aren’t
alone. Research shows that most
people do not stick to their New
Year’s resolutums.

Bur still, every January, there’s a
jump in gym memherships, and new
methods of self-improvement pop
up everywhere. Recent phenome
nons, such as the Web sites
mygoals.cont and myspark.com,
offer on-line assistance in picking
goals, from the basic “lose 15
pounds,” to the more obscure,
“patent my invention.”
L k ii I marriage and family thera
pist Alisa Piette said she helieves
Americans practice this annual rit
ual as a structured way to deal with
the pressures leading up to a new
year.
“(Restdiirions) become a miuivatittnal force of hope renewed for the

see RESOLUTIONS, page 2

Cardboard boats sink or
swim in annual competition
By Andra Coberly

Bc'fore they coulil K-gin designing,
the students did preliminary work,
including an analysis of buoyancy,
It will be a sail or fail battle as 72
problem st>lving and materials analy
architecture students test their design
sis. They then had one week of inskills at the Cardboard Boat Regatta
class time tc) work on the boats.
in the Cal Poly Rec C enter pLX>l on
“W hen they first got the project,
Sunday at 10:30
they thought it
a.m.
~ '
was im possible,”
W ith only two "Y h ere is a lot o f variety,
Wei.senthal said.
“T hey
thought
of cardKTard, reinthere IS no solution.
there was no way
forced paper tape That is
fo r the S tU they could do it,
nnd wH.erp,,»rf.
t o s e c . . . . T h ere is
but after they
mg, the students
spent some time
of
four. Fund- H o t
dealing with pro
am entáis
of
cessing and prob
Design
classes
lem solving, they
have created fullHoward Weisenthal think ‘we are
sized
boat-like
architecture professor gonna do it now.’
c o n tr a p tio n s .
It’s amazing that
Students will be required to use the
within (Tne week they did a 180
handmade boats to navigate across
degree turn.”
the narrow end of the pcxil and back.
Kevin Don.tghey, an architecture
If the boats fail, so do the students,
sophomore, said tlie main challenge
said architecture professor Howard for the students came when they had
Weisenthal.
to address all the factors that go into
“TI tc project is worth a very small
building the Kiat.
percentage lT their grade,” he said.
“C'hi the one hand, you have to
“However, the success of this project
design something that will have to
is important emotionally to the stu
hold your weight and get you acn^ss
dents. They want to know that they
the p <h4, and on the other hand, you
can do it and that they can solve the
want it to Kxik g^nid,” I^onaghey said.
priTblem creatively.”
“You want it to have both elements (4
W hile some students will struggle utility and aesthetics.”
to stay afloat, others will be cruising
Though some Kiats work better
their way from start to finish. T he
than others, W eisenthal .said that
Ixiats that succeed will advance to the
there is no single design standard set
final round where six to eight finalists
in stone.
will race for the Cardboard Cup
“There is a lot of variety, and there
Award, which is a tniphy made, fit
tingly, of cardboard.
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
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Currently, a student can be c o n 

the new policy will also make it

sidered for disqualification if they

easier for the whole campus to c a l

receive a 2.0 grade point average or

culate whether students are e lig i

C al Poly officials and A S l presi

less in two cum ulative quarters. For

dent Angie H acket held an audi-

disqualificaticm to be mandatory,

ble for academic disqualification.
“It will be real cut and dry," she

cnce-lcss forum Jan . 17 to discuss a

they must have a certain number of

proposal to change the university's

quality points below a 2.0, which

said.
Besides being stricter for stu

varies with class standing.

dents in their first few years, the

current academ ic ptobation and
d isqu alification

policy.

Any

changes to the ptilicy could be
implemented as early as next fall.
For Cal Poly, adoption o f the
proposal would change the way in
which academ ic disqualification,
ot the level at which a student is
eligible to be expelled from the
university, is calculated. T h e poli
cy

discussed

was

sent

to

all

C alifornia State University cam 
puses for feedback.
T his change, although seem ing
ly minot, could affect C'al Poly stu
dents struggling to make grades.
Currently, C'al Poly uses i|uality
points to calculate academic dis

If the new policy is adopted
without any changes, as SLxm as a

new policy will alsti be harder on

gOod

seniors.

student is on academic ptLibation

“T h is (cu rren t) system favors

and his or her cum ulative G PA

you the less far you’ve gone toward

falls below a certain level for their

your degree,” C onn said. “T h e fur

class

standing,

they

can

be

expelled. For exam ple, a first-year
student could have less than a 2.0
one quarter and be on academic
probation. If they fall below a 1.75
during the next quarter, they can
be expelled.
T h e new pidicy would primarily
affect freshmen and sophomores,
since it wcTuld he stricter on stu
dents with than 90 units.

ther you go in a program, the hard
er it is to recover if you fall behind.
It’s an obscure system.”
W ith

the current system, he

said, it is possible for students get
ting close to graduation to fall
behind and not be disqualified.
They can keep taking classes, only
to realize that graduation is out of
reach becau.se they don’t have a
2.0, which is a requirement at Cal
Poly. T h e policy will encoutage

qualification. T h e proposed policy

Camn said that the purpcTse of

would use a stiulent’s cumulative

this policy is “to identify students

CiPA (i>n a 4.0 scale), both at Cal

that will have problems at C al Poly

P(dy as well as any other institu

earlier." These students can then

tion of higher education, rather
than quality points to calculate

leave C al Poly, go to junior c o l

not attainable.
Because the policy appears to

lege, strengthen

th eir academ ic

make it easier for students to he

academ ic

records, and return to Cal Poly

disqualified, the use of discretivm

later, he said.

in deciding who will be di.squali-

d isqu alification .

But

many wonder what this policy
change could mean for students.

“It’s a diagnosis and attempted

m aking

cure for whatever problem they

(the standards) more strict,” said

have (in succeeding in sch o o l),”

David C onn , vice provost for acad

C onn said.

“In

p ractice,

th ey ’re

emic programs and undergraduate
education.

M arcia

students getting close to gradua
tion to catch up or stop taking
classes at C al Pi>ly when a degree is

fied was a concern discussed at the
forum.
Robert Detweiler, interim vice
president for student affairs, said

Friedm an,

records

process manager at C'al Poly, said

see AP, page 2

one coTTect answer in
architecture.'*

see REGATTA, page 2
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Speaker looks at ‘U.S. world domination^
W

By Audrey Amara

e c u t h e r

Ww #% I 1# l

spoken in 27 anintries, includint’
France, Japan, Germany and Hnt:land.

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
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5-DAY FO RECA ST
SATURDAY
High: 60° / Low: 42°
SUNDAY
High: 55° / Low: 38°
MONDAY

High: 56° / Low: 39°
TUESDAY
High: 57° / Low: 40°
WEDNESDAY
High: 5 9 °/Low: 38°

TO DAY'S SUN

It is a clear, dark nit-ht in January.
Up in the sky, milliiMis of bright stars
lii:ht a path to the almost full nuxm. To
Bruce Ciai,'non, co-axirdinator of the
Global Network Ajjainst Nuclear
Power and Weapons in Space, the
peaceful sky is somethinti that he can
rely on ti) always be there — or is it?
A candlelij^ht walk for Create Peace
Week starred Sunday at San Luis
ObispiT Mission and ended at Cal
Poly's Business Rotunda, where
Gagnon sjxike about his views on the
militarization of space.
Ills main yoal is ti) try and build
people’s awarene.ss on the issues behiiul
the militarization of space before it is
tiHi late.
“It’s all aKnit expandint’ people’s
conscitHisness,” he said.
Gatjnon tries to educate people on
this cause by tliviny speeches all over
the world. He is on the road threeweeks out lif ever>' month, and he has

Gagnon was raised in a military' fam
ily in which K)th of his parents were
Republicans. He served in the Air
Force in the Vietnam War, and then

TODAY'S MOON

a

“I’m livint: testimony people can
chantie,” he .said.
He tried to leave the military as a
conscious objector, he .said, but the

psychology graduate student

He spent a few years in college, but
later dropped O L it and started working
on social justice i.ssues. Gagnon said he
started to net concerned when the U.S.
novemment started cuttinn money in
the SLKial ju.stice area to have moremoney f(Tr the military.
Since then, and especially lately
with the onset of war, Gannon has
been learninn more and more every
day about the militarization of space.
“The U.S. Military' LX-fense is a
Trojan horse,” he said, as he supplied
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nies, 9 a.m’. to noon - Interviews, 1:30 to 5
p.m.

AT PORT SAN LUIS

Low: 12:06 a.m. / 2.68 feet
High: 6:33 a.m. / 5.86 feet
Low: 2:10 p.m. / -0.58 feet
High: 8:58 p.m. / 3.60 feet

RESOLUTIONS
continued from page 1
comini; year.” Piette said.
Slu' said tliat certain resolutions,
sucli as ti> quit smoking, lose weight,
stay in sh.tpe and sjx*nd more time with
tamily, are staples on these January
lists, hut that the factors contrihutintj
tL> a successful resolution have a lor to
do with the individual’s motivation for
chaniiint;.
“Wlien

are) self-imposed and

^T elevision p ro d u c tio n sem inar-N B C
producer Tim Gorin - Bldg. 10, room 124,
noon to 2 p.m.

come from a nenative place, they don’t
work and then one feels ba».l aKuit
themsc-lves,” Piette said. “Tliere’s pres
sure when there’s a ‘should’ — ‘I should
do this, 1 haven’t bc-en able to dvi this
bc'fore.’ It can K- a nenative pres.sure.”
Tlie American Institute for Cancer
Researcli emphasizes this point for suc
cess as well, rc-commendinn that the
iitdividual not channe for someone else
or for SLime sen.se of “duty."
The Institute also warns that tryinn
to channe text much at once and tex)
suddenly are sure-fia- route's to failure.
“I’m nonna net in shape,” said Matt

REGATTA

AP

continued from page 1

continued from page 1

Jason Reed

if he was a Qu.iker, so he stayed.

Bldg. 226, room 209 - Visit with compa
TODAY'S TID E

“/t should he an obligation at this school to look at fields
that our graduates are being employed m. ”

only way it seemed he could leave was

*G raphic C om m unication Career Day,

Rise: 4:06 a.m. / Set: 9:40 p.m.

Poly a hinher role in this issue,
“It should be an oblinaticMi at this
schotd to Unik at fields that our nraduates are bc-inn employed in,” said Jason
Reed, a nradiiate student in psycholony.
Reed anrees with Gannon’s state-

became a peace activist.

Rise: 7:07 a.m. / Set: 5:24 p.m.

c

his audience with facts and finures supportinn this notion.
“It’s like a cover-up for the real motivations of the U .S. which is world
dominatiim,” said an audience member
who wished to remain anonymous.

Richter, a SLXzial science senior. “I n^'t
fancy ninninn shix-s for C2hristmas, so
I’m n‘'inn t‘>fry
nin iiu>re. I’m a fat,
lazy bastard.”

Richter slid he K-Iieves he can stick
to his resolutions this year.
“It I set numbers, I tend to fail
because- 1 can see farther than I can
re-ach,” Richter sttid. “I’m not as consis
tent as I wouKI like to K-, but consielerinn it’s the K-ninninn of the quarter, it’s
tornivable.”
Civil ennineerinn freshman Jake
Braninsky stiid his resolutions usually
last a wtx'k behire he picks the-m up

People need to start knikinn at the
nuTral and ethical part in techiK)lony,
Gannon said.
“We have to lx- made to be respon
sible for what we make with our
hands,” he said.
Achievinn this means more debate
in classriHims, forums, and newspapers
.so people can think alxuit this issue, he
.said. TlTc-n the debate has to flow up to
the politicians.
“It has to be at every level if we want

ments, but saicl he sees GanniMi as a
lone voice rinht now. T he hysteria of
the events ltii Sept. 11 is causinn peo
ple to overlook these points, Reed said.
G ettinn the wiTrd out throunh
nroiips like the Pronressive Student
Alliaitce and United Sixialists and
Anarchists is a bin ¡»rep, Reed said.
“Askinn teachers tiT spend five min
utes to spread the word and to ne-t morepeople to come tii these events wiuild
be helpful,” .said Courtney (2oleman,

to expand |x-oples consciousness to
lx‘nin to l(H)k at the coirsc-quences,” he
.said.

PSA artiliate and C?uesta Qdlene art
sophomore.

Gannon .sitid that whix*ver ciMitrols

speak in k\'toK-r of 2000. She said she

space will win all the wars bc-lovv. The

came tiT hear him anain Ix-cause- there

U.S. may have only 5 percent of the
world’s population, but it wants to deny

is so much information that it’s difficult
to absorb all of it.

others the use- of space to have military
control, he .said.

picture, but every' small thinn helps,”

Colem an went to hear GanntTn

“This is such a small piece in the bin

GaniTon adiled that (?al Poly plays

.said PSA ( a ’-Directiu Cdayton W hitt.

an important role in the finht anainst

More information on the militariza-

militariz.ition of space bc-cause it is a

ton

“Polytechnic

www.space4peace.orn.

s c Ik h t

I,”

which niws Cal

anain over summer.
“I resolved to do push-ups ,ind situps every ninht Ix-fore K-d,” Braninsky
said. “I slip|x-d a couple ninhts, then
did some lest ninht. I make that same
reMilution every year.”
Piette also sunnests havinn a
support sy.stem to help make it throunh
common bkxzks like family is,sties and
what she calls “new strewirs” — every
day events that tend to wear us down.
And while support is always helpful,
she emphasizes that faith in oneself is
the best help of all.
“Knowinn yiHi can walk thnninh

of

space

can

be

hnind

adversity and still stay on your own
path usinn past succevses will help keep
you fiKusc'd.”
Another way to deal with New
Year’s resolutions is to not make them
at all.
Paul Sirtin. a landscape architexture
si-nior, sik I he chixises to avoid the
nefarious ritual.
“It’s silly tti wait a year to make
channes,” Sittin .said. “If I sex* Mime
fault in myself, I ilo somethinn to
channe it, bexause yiHi (never know
when ytHi) minht die from anthrax tir a
fallinn plane at anytime.”
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use discretion when a student is

B

p*
R

This project has been a way for the

beinn considered for expulsion

B

m

students to consider the accountabil

from C?al Poly. In other words, if

ity they must take as architects,

a student is failinn because o f ill

Weisenihal said.

ness or family problems, collenes

Is no solution,” he s.iid. “That is mxxl

the university “ounht to m aintain

tor the students to see. For the same

some discretion, especially in the

problem how many different .solu-

first year.”

rions can there be? Tliere is not one
correct .inswer in architecture."

"It has to do with res|xinsibility of

Individual collenes can now

can choose not to expel them

their own visions,” he said. “If it fails

even

because of somethinn they «.lid wronn

requirements for disqualification.

or they «.lidn’t care about somethinn

A n oth er co n cern about the

enounh or they didn’t consider some-

transition into the new policy is

thinni " e ll then they will be swim-

that students in their second

mmn ”

quarter of academ ic probation

thounh

they

m eet

the

Even thounh it was a difficult pro

could autom atically be put into

ject, the students enjoyed the chal-

the mandatory disqualification

lenne, said Adam Stark, an architec

catenory as soon as the channe

ture sophomore.

takes place. W heth er or not stu

“It was a lot of fun,” he said. “It

dents with borderline nnides will

ended up beinn really hands-on, but it

be put on academic probation is

will be really fun testinn them out.”

uncertain.
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NationalBriels
U.S. Taliban fighter appears in
court
A LEXA N DRIA, Va. — Tlilihan
soldier John Walker Lindh, 20, made
his first court appearance Thursday
during a 1S-minute hearing.
Lindh said that he understinx.! the
charges against him and that, if found
guilty, he could face life in prison,
(diarges against him include engag
ing in conspiracy to kill Americans in
Afghanistan; providing material supix)rt and resources to foreign terrorist
organizations; engaging in prohibited
transactions with the Taliban; and
presiding gcHxls and services to and
for the benefit of the Taliban.
Lindh was represented by four
attorneys in the courtr(x>m. Attorney
General John Ashcroft said Lindh
had signed a statement that waived
his right to an attorney before he
spK)ke with the FBI on l\’c. 9 and 10.
Lindh’s attorneys said that he request
ed an attorney several times and that
they plan to challenge the statements
admissibility because an attorney was
not present when it was signed. They
also said Lindh was recewering from a
battle wound at the time.
A preliminary’ hearing has been
scheduled for Feh. 6. Lindh will
remain in custexly until then.
Lindh’s long hair and heard have
been shorn. IXiring the hearing he
did not Iix)k at his parents, who were
seated nearby. They have not seen
him for two years. They claim that he
is inniKcnt of the charges and that he
loves America and did not dti any
thing against America.
Lindh was captured in NovemK-r
in Afghanistan near the city of
Maziir-e-Sharif after an uprising by
Taliban and al-Q;iida prisoners.
— As.stx'iated Press

Confinement of Arafat support
ed by U.S.
W ASH IN GTON — Israel’s con
finement of Palestinian leader V.isser
Arafat to a West Bank com|\)un».l was
endorsed by the W hite House
Tliurxiay. Spi>kesman An Fleischer

told reporters President Bush believes
it to be up to Chairman Arafat to
demonstrate the leadership to combat
terrorism, and that it is incumbent on
Arafat to “do more, take more steps,
and show with actittn that he is com
mitted to eliminating terrorism and
combating it wherever it exists.’’
Arafat has been under virtual
house arrest for nearly rwt) months.
Israeli soldiers are posted nearby. He
was telephoned by Secretary t)f State
Colin Powell Wednesday in order to
urge him to curb attacks on Israel in
light of the threats the Islamic mili
tant Ffamas group has made to
unleash an “all tnit war.’’
Fighting and the discovery of
attempted weapons smuggled to
Palestinians has curbed mediation
efforts by Anthony Zinni, a retired
Marine general. Zinni has made two
unsuccessful attempts to restore a
cease-fire, and he is expected to try
again. He remains on hold in
Washington.
— AsstKiated Press

Tyson may face sexual assault
charges, again
LAS V EG A S — Las Vegas pro.secutors have been asked by police to
file charges against former heavy
weight boxing champion Mike
Tystm. T he investigation is based on
claims that he raped a Lis Vegas
woman in his multi-million dollar Las
Vegas mansion last September.
Investigators say they have collect
ed enough evidence for a case against
Tyson and that there is probable
cause to believe a crime occurrcxl.
In 1992, Tyson was impristmed for
three years tor rape. He has also been
accused of sexually as.saulting a
woman near Los Angeles in July
2000. In June 2000, L is Angeles
fxilice investigated claims that he
as.siiulted a former tople,ss dancer.
Tyson is also awaiting a decision
on whether he will K* allowed to fight
British world champion Lennox
Lewis April 6. Tyson lost his license
in 1997 for biting off a piece of
Evander Holyfield’s ear during a fight.
In a news conference Tuesday in

^ani

New York, Tyson started a fight with
Lewis that escalated to a 20-man
brawl. He has since apologized.
“1 am not a role mcxlel or Mr.
Politically Correct: 1 am a boxer and
from now on 1 will let my boxing talk
for me,’’ he said. “1 defended myself as
1 .saw fit.’’
— BBC: News

M eningitis may be spread by
partying
NEW YORK — Three healthy
men, aged 18 to 20, may have devel
oped meningitis at a parry, investiga
tors said. Meningitis is an infection of
the membranes surrounding the brain
and spinal cord, and can be fatal. On
eof the men died, the other two
recovered.
Dr. Rebecca Finn of the University
of Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, and col
leagues described their findings and
hypotheses in a recent issue of the
Southern Medical Journal.
The incidence of meningitis was
uncommon among adolescents and
young adults before the 1990s.
Findings suggest that binge drinking
and smiiking, which have been iden
tified as risk factors for infection,
could be behind the increase.
Bar patronage is asstKiated with
the di.sease due to a combination of
factors that could facilitate transmis
sion, the authors wrote. Factors
include crowding, ptxir ventilation,
active and passive smoking, smokingasstKiated coughing, and the sharing
of gla.sses and cigarettes. Upper re.spiratory tract infection and crowding
have long been known as risk faettrrs.
The three men contracted the disea.se in May 1999. They had all
attended the s;ime party and were
infected with an identical strain of
Neisseria meningitidis, a meningocix:cal disease that causes meningitis.
— Reuters

I nremat ional Bn d s
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jail umier a proposed amnesty
appn>ved Thursday by President
Vladimir Putin.
A similar pardon in November
freed about 2 TOGO women and chil
dren under 16, but included only
those who were pregnant, disabled,
over 50 or single mothers. It exclinled
those convicted of serious crimes.
T he new measure would extend
the amnesty to include women who
had committed serious crimes. Each
case will be examined indiviLlually.
Russia has roughly one million
inmates — one of the wtirld’s largest
prison populations. Amnesties are
granted frequently to help keep the
numbers down.
Russian prisons have been con
demned by human rights campaign
ers who say mo.st prisoners liv’e in
squalid, disea.se-ridden condituins.
— Reuters

Africa

order to receive $450 bribes from
undertakers, Polish police and inves
tigators said Wednesday.
A newspaper report, confirmed by
police, said that funeral parlors in the
city of Lixlz paid the bribes when
medical professionals notified them
of a death. Some medical profession
als may have even facilirated tleaths
to get the reward. The investigation
has taken .several months.
fn Poland, the s<x:ial security sys
tem allots $976 for funeral expenses
upon death. Undertakers were still
able to make a profit after paying
their informants.
A former ambulance service chief
said he was aware of the sales of infor
mation about recently decea.sed
patients, but that the accusations of
murder were not true. He said lawyers
are trying to detennine whether .sell
ing the information about death is a
criminal activity.
— Reuters

G O M A , I')emcKratic Republic of
Congo — A second volcano on Asia
T O K Y O — Japanese scientists
Mount Nyamuragira has erupted,
sending molten lava into a national said Thursday that they produced
park. There are no reports of casual healthier ptirk by breeding pigs with
implanted spinach genes.
ties.
It is the world’s first succes.sful
The nearby volcano Nyriagongo
breeding
of mammals and plant
erupted last week, claiming more
than 50 lives and engulfing 14 vil genes, said research team leader
lages before reaching the city of Akira Iritani, a profe.ssor of genetic
engineering at Kinki University. No
Goma.
Powerful earth tremors, registering health problems have been oKserved
up to five on the Richter scale, have in the pigs, the first of which was bom
been shaking the Goma area ever more than three years ago.
Researchers Kdieve the meat to K*
since. Seismologists believe that the
more
healthy than regular pork, but
small earthquakes pose no immediate
danger to the people of Goma, but say it is t ( X ) early to detennine if it is
the tremors have already destroyed as healthy as spinach. They al.st) sihd
1,500 houses and several schixils in that the significance of the experi
I')R Congo and neighboring Rwanda. ment is more academic than practi
A United Nations spxikesperson cal.
Tlie group .s;iid they put spinach
siiid that virtually all 500,000 resi
dents of (jom a would need humani genes into the fertilized egg of a pig
tarian as.sistance tiver the next few and planted it into the mother.
— Reuters
weeks.
— BBC' News

Europe
Europe
MC\SC:OW — Thousaiuls of
Russian mothers will relea.sed from

hmna

WARSAW, Poland — Medical
workers have .illegedly traded human
corpses and even fxiinmed patients in

Briefs compiled from various news ser
vices by Mustang Daily contributor
Anne Guilford.
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War-themed film may bring you Vown'
By Sarah E.Thien
T h e true war'imovie b u ff will

M U S T A N G DAILY STAFF WRITER

cried, 1 lau^lred, 1 covered my eyes, 1
retched a tew rimes, then it ended. Just
in time too, hetore the stress ot watching
“Black Hawk Down” f^ave me a nervous
breakdown.

I

spot some inaccuracies in this
film ...

that the rangers give to the Somalians. He is
the type ot leader every war movie must liave.
Before everyone becomes antiry with me, 1 He blames himself every time one ot his men is
did not dislike this movie; in tact, 1 thought it injured.
was extrem ely well done. D irector Ridley
O ne thing that 1 definitely disliked about
Scott, who directed “G ladiator,” is known for this movie was the term “skinnies.” I’m sure
his stunning visuals. “Black Hawk IXnvn" was the director was trying to he realistic, not
no exception. 1 have little ro no interest in any politically correct, but 1 still cringed every time
machinery, including; helicopters, hut when the description was used.
the Black Hawks were tlyiny over the water 1
H artnett, though labeled a “heartthrob” by
thoufiht, “Wow.”
many media outlets targeting teens, was still
According; to his tan Web site, Scott devel one of the best actors in the movie — not bad
oped a talent tor visuals through years ot expe tor a guy coming oft “Pearl Harbor” — we’ll
rience as a set desitiner.
blame his agent tor that one. And as opposed
In my opinion, S c o tt’s coup d'etat in this to “Pearl Harbor,” “Black Hawk Down” is not
movie was the explosions. 1 have a tendency to a “drool over Josh H artnett” movie, so don’t let
tjet lost duriny explosions. 1 wonder, “where your boytriend drag you to the film it th at’s
the heck did everyone go?” This movie may your motive. T h ere’s too much gore to check
have had tons ot explosions, hut 1 never lost anyone out, and even Josh H artnett can’t make
track. There was even a humorous explosion, that military haircut look good.
though 1 won’t tell you why.
T h e true war-movie huff will spot some inac
Speaking ot humor, 1 loved Ewan McGregor curacies in this film but not many. One that 1
as Company C?lerk John Grimes. He provided learned about (from the Internet Movie
some ot the only com ic relief. Toward the Database) concerned the names on the h el
beginning ot the movie, a new recruit asks mets. Scott said he wanted them there to help
Grimes why he never goes on missions. He the audience keep track ot the characters, but
replies: “I have a rare and serious skill that pre the military stopped that practice years ago. 1
cludes me from going on missions typing.”
didn’t find it tiHi helpful, hut others might dis
Also, bravo ro McGregor tor taking a role in agree. Also, watch tor the moment when the
a war movie — he needed the testostert>ne flag on Josh H artnett’s shoulder is backward. I
boost after starring in “Moulin Rouge” and don’t know how or why it happened, hut it’s
singing “We should he Im ers!” at the top ot his there.
lungs.
1 appreciate “Black Hawk Down” tor what it
It’s .ihout time 1 m ention Josh H artnett so is — a great war movie. However, 1 know^that
that 1 don’t lose my female audience. Hartnett 1 will not be seeing this movie again. It you are
plays Statt Sergeant Matt Eversmann, the into war movies, this is a must-see. It yt)u know
newly promoted leader ot his ranger unit, you’re a wuss, please don’t go see this movie —
(?halk Four. Eversmann is idealistic, and he your excessive cringing and whimpering will
actually cares about the “skinnies," the name bother the rest ot the audience.

Top, Ty Burrell
(far left) who
plays
Wilkinson,
attempts to
help save his
pilot Wolcott
(Jeremy Riven)
after their heli
copter crashes
when it is hit by
a missile. Left,
Crimes (Ewan
McGregor)
defends his
position
against the
Somalians.
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Role playing ‘in the bedroom’ is film’s only virtue
By Dawn Rapp
M U STAN G DAILY STAFF WRITER

COURTESY P H O T O /WWW.MOVIEWEB.COM

Marisa Tomei and Nick Stahl have a complicated love affair in the
independent film 'In the Bedroom.'

¡here arc two kinds of
sadness in this world:
regret and unbearable
grief. T h e film “In the
Bedroom” confronts the
latter,
showing
how
average
A m erican citizens react to grief.
However, the movie fails miserably
in an attem pt to recreate the
“American Beauty” pKit.
“In the Bedrixim” is a dark film
about family tragedy and human
nature. Even with the great perfor
mances from its seasoned cast, it
leaves one wanting more and ques
tioning what just happened.
T h e film takes place in Camden,
Maine, and centers on a middle-aged
couple and their 21 year-old grad
school-bound son. A lthough this
family doesn’t appear emotionally
close, their love tor each other is
what keeps them together.
T h e movie stars Sissy Spacek
(“Carrie”) as Ruth Fowler and Tom
W ilkinson as her hu.sband. Dr. Matt
Fowler. T he film begins at a family
harhecue at the Fowler’s home with
their s<m, Frank (Nick Stah l), who
takes great pride in showing oft his
older girlfriend, N atalie (M arisa
Tomei).
It’s obvious from the beginning
that Frank’s mother strongly disap
proves of their relationship, although
his father supports it. His mttther
rarely says a word about the relation

ship, but her feelings show through
her lack of verbal communication.
Ruth remains silent fot mitst of the
film.
Frank works on a lobster-hunting
Kiat and contemplates putting off
graduate schcxil to stay with Natalie.
He is ultimately searching to find
himself, since every decision will
affect the rest o f his life.
Frank is dealing with falling in
love for the first time while tackling
grown-up responsibilities.
But
tragedy hits when he is suddenly
killed by N atalie’s deranged ex-husband during an argument.
Everything in the film stops when
Frank is suddenly killed, including all
developing storylines.
T he film deals mostly with the
grieving parents, since once Frank is
murdered, Tomei’s role is practically
cut from the movie. W hile her hus
band struggles to move forward,
Sp acck ’s character literally shuts
down.
Resentm ent grows between the
couple as they begin to blame one
another for the loss of their son. It
becomes easy to hate Ruth as she
attacks her husband for any attempt
he makes to heal. T he film is long
and .seemingly unending — very
slow. T he questions that arise are not
answered but are left out to dry.
W hat saves the movie from disaster
is the great acting by W ilkinson,
Spacek and Tomei.
Though Spacek just won a Golden
G lobe for her part, the real emphasis

T h e film is directed by
actor-tum ed'director, Todd
Field. M aybe he should
stick to acting.
should be on W ilkinson. He carries
the movie and, in my opinion, is
more worthy o f an award than
Spacek. Wilkins<m brings ptiwer and
reality to the role of the struggling,
tom husband.
Tomei also reels in a fine perfor
mance, portraying the struggling wife
and mother of two young Fxiys. Her
constant battles with her abusive exhusband are shown on her face
throughiHit the movie.
T h e film is directed by actortumed-director, Tcxld Field. Maybe
he should stick to acting. He empha
sizes tex) many unimportant moments
and fails to captivate his audience
with this apptoach.
Field’s style makes the audience
feel like they’re getting acquainted
with the minor quirks of the charac
ters and the town, but the depth of
the story is lost. Artsy shots of cars,
lobsters and vases aren’t significant
to the plot or the mix>d of the film.
“In the Bedrixirii” badly misses its
mark, leaving the story meaningless
and inconclusive.
So, if you’re deciding whether to
spend $6.50 to .see this flick, take this
advice and stay in your own bedrcxim.
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Teenybopper flick doesn’t
leave audiences wanting Moore
By Taylor Shann
T

ufts

D

a il y
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ufts

U .)

(U -W IR E ) M ED FO RD , Mass.—
A quiz: T he plot ot “A Walk to
Rememhcr” (a teenybopper “S h e ’s
All T h a t” wannabe) contains which
of the following?
— T he Youthful Rebel
— T he Preacher’s Daughter
— T he Preacher himself, who dis
approves of the youthful rebel
' — T h e pickup line “Feeling
Christian?”
— A montage ot the youthful
rebel learning how to dance
— The R ebel’s absent father, who
happens to he a cardiologist (hint
hint)
— A list of things to do before a
character dies (hint, hint, hint)
— A car chase, a school play, and
a wedding
— Straight from the preemptive
parody “Not A nother Teen M ovie:”
the jealous girlfriend, the slutty girl,
the jerk best friend, and the token
black guy. (It’s some kind of state
ment on America when in the year
2002 there’s still a token black guy
on hand to say things like, “Dam n!”
and “W e’ll get a dance party started
here, y’all!” and “I need to get my
freak o n !”)
— The lines “Pm sorry you didn’t
get a m iracle.” “1 did. It was you!”
T he answer: All of the.aKive.
As the ads have promised, this is
an awful, awful movie. T he audience
was split between cooing preadoles
cent girls and people groaning and
breaking into hysterics. Occasionally,
you could hear a soft, “O h, sweet,
merciful Jesus make it stop.”

Actually, it was me saying that most
of the time.
Mandy Moore, if you don’t know,
is a pop singer with Britney Spears
like aspirations. She is 17, which
makes her younger than everyone at
this school. How’s that for an ego
hoivst? Also, like Britney and her
male counterparts, *N SY N C , she
hails from Orlando, Fla., making me
more ashamed to he from there every
day.
Actually, that’s not very fair. Sh e’s
not that had of an actress, especially
compared to most singers who try to
cross over into film. Shane West, the
poor sap they got to play the Youthful
Rebel that falls in love with her, isn’t
horrible either. It’s the whole “love”
part th at’s the problem. In fact, it’s
the whole movie th at’s the problem.
It doesn’t help that the screenplay
is based on a Nicholas Sparks hook,
who is the same man responsible for
giving the world T h e
Horse
Whisperer. I’m sure some of you out
there are big fans. Have fun.
Any movie where the hoy says “I
love you” on the first date — and he’s
not joking — deserves not Mtly your
derision, your cynicism, your scorn,
and your best alcohol-induced oneliners, but also for you to spend your
money elsewhere.
No actor ct)uld make this stuff
work. Not when the principal, as a
punishment, gives the youthful rebel
the lead in the s c Ik h i I play (the play
is also written by an eighth grader at
the schiHil, which, last 1 checked
wasn’t standard practice). O r when
the play turns out to be all but an
excuse to have Ms. Minire sing a solo
in the spotlight. O r when the best

' V.'

m'm-

if
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Pop singer Mandy Moore stars in 'A Walk to Remember/ a film based on the novel by Nicholas Sparks.
Sparks also wrote 'The Horse Whisperer/which was made into a movie in 1998.
the school bullies can do is insult her
sweater and call her “Virgin Mary.”
Har, har! Those rascals! Too had
they’d get regular heat-downs at any
other high school.
W h at’s especially offensive is that
they give one of the characters
leukemia without treating it with the
seriousness it deserves. W hen people
are being treated for cancer, don’t
they usually look less than healthy?
Lose their hair? Feel weak? Require
lots of expensive treatm ent that
would he kind of hard to hide? 1 onlyask this because the character in
question manages to hide this from
everyone important. Even when it’s
revealed, he never looks worse than
someone with a mild case of the flu.
T hen the couple gets married, to
fulfill part of the dying character’s
wish list. I’m .serious. W e’re supposed

to just smile and nod as they get
hitched, even though they are 17
years old. And then we get the
speech: “It was the best summer of
our lives. Then, she went to heaven,
still believing.”
W hat the hell? T he film exposes
us to all the melodrama and weepi
ness of a terminal di.sease, but then
lets us off the hook when it comes to
the actual pain and suffering? You
know, the parts that make it so hard
in real life? For anyone who has had
cancer (or even a friend or relative
with it), this movie is a slap in the
face. C?ancer is a deadly, serious m at
ter, and this movie uses it as a way to
martyr someone as a perfect, doomed
angel.
T h at
aside,
“A
Walk
to
Remember” falls into that beloved
“drinking game” category. Every sifu-

ation is .so full of gaps, ridiculous plot
turns, and bad dialogue that you
could amuse yourself by keeping
.score. It’s certainly better fodder for
home video or late night cable than
for theaters. It’s sort of fun to shout
things to the big screen, but it’s like
paying money to sluxit monkeys in a
barrel. W ith a paintball gun. .And the
monkeys are already dead. From
dysentery.
Does Maiidy Mixire have a career
ahead of her? S h e ’s no more or less
talented than any of the other teenyboppers, and at least she picked a
project that didn’t have the usual
ugly duckling spin. However, the
movie goes in way too many direc
tions and takes itself awfully serious
ly
It’s no “3,000 Miles to Graceland,”
but lord, it ain’t good.

Surviving Sundance
By Andy Morgan
T

he

U

tah

Sta t e s m a n (U

tah

to the soldiers overseas.

S tate U .)

Besides guests dressed in Prada, Dolce

Last but not lea.st, l(xiking tan,

and Gabbana, and DKNY, eveiyone

anorexic and deceitfully happy. Brad

else at the Irish Camel was amiable,

—

Pitt ( “O ce a n ’s 11") and Jennifer

laid back and unpretentious. One

This year’s Sundance Film Festival —

A niston (“Friends” ) chain-smoked

waitre.ss even let her dog in from the

the pre-Olympics extravaganza in

their

cold, and the drtxipy mutt worked

(U -W IR E )

LCX j A N ,

U tah

way

to

the

premiere

of

Park City — was my third outing to

A n iston ’s new flick, "T h e G ood

the highly touted trendy exhibition
of independent film. W ithout sound

G irl." But that was akn it it for celeb
sightings. 1 heard rumors of Nicole

Sundance. Most men kx)k like the

ing bristly, this year’s road trip to

Kidman skipping around some of the

star\’ing mtxlels from G Q magazine,

U tah’s Babylon was a nudge better

ski Uxlges, hut never caught a glimpse

and the females appear a few pounds

than last year, hut like sludge com 

of the red-haired beauty from I\)wn

heavier than Kate Moss’s waifi.sh 90-

pared to the festival of the new m il

Under.

pound frame. Everyone seems to be

the nxim like a Hollywixxl regular.
Clothes seem to be a big deal at

lennium.
Perhaps celebrities were still afraid

Some media types have labeled

subconsciously announcing, “Hey,

Sundance 2002 as “toned-down” and

Kx)k at my square-toed shixis and

to fly after Sept. 11 th’s terror attacks,

“calm .” I’m not sure what they

microfiber pants. D on’t they Kxik

or maybe they were petrified by

encountered in U tah’s Babylon, but

gtxxi with my skin-tight turtleneck

Bobby Bedford’s Htiuse of Wrinkles

Main Street after 7 p.m. is anything

and weathered leather pea coat?” It’s

exhibit on Main Street. Either way,

like living in a J. Crew nightmare,

fin d in g

bur tranquil. You .see, instead of
roaming celebrities, filmmakers and

and when you’ve donned your best $3

the
Alist stars

PR flakes, the sidewalks are littered

Old Navy sweater, worn jeans and

with rich, high schix>l juvenile delin

logger Knits, the fashion .scene at

quents preening in their tight pants
and North Face ski jackets, talking

Sundance can he intimidating.

Sure, John Malkovich (“Shadow

on cell phones and spouting asinine

of the Vampire’) was seen lounging
on Main Street, selling his directorial

barbs ot dialogue like, “O h, my gawd.

fitting. I’m at the festival represent
ing a college newspaper, .so why

Porsche. You should have .seen this

should Tinsletownites give me the

debut “T he Dancer Upstairs,” and, of

hat.

time o f day? As far as journalists go,

course, like nearly every filmmaker

Seriously."

Commentary

was like finding something inexpen
sive to eat in Park City.

I like

so have

to

buy

it.

Even so, the whole experience is

I’m at the low end of the who’s who

who wants to seem edgy, Malkovich

They congest the streets, ttxi, zip

totem pole. But that’s OK. I learned

sported the Sundance norm of goatee

ping up and down Park C ity’s main

to blame my situation on the lami

and complimentary black beret.

drag in their silver Lexus SU V s,

M alkovich,

BM W s and Mercedes automobiles.

nated badge hanging from my neck
— the Kittom feeder press pass.

Christina Ricci ( “T he Opposite of

T he only way to avoid such non.sense

1 also learned that to wotk in

S e x ") window-shopped, posed for
photographs and signed autographs as

is to catch whatever films arc playing
at the press venues — T he Alley and

HollywcHxl, you have to compromise
and sell your soul. It doesn’t matter it

she made her way through the over

T h e Garage — or find refuge in one

you’re an actor, sound technician,

abundance of art galleries, ski shops

of P-City’s fashionable $15 burger

gaffer or the director, because to put

and bars. Somewhere along her trail,

joints.

your fixit in the dixir you have to kick

Robin Williams was .spotted giggling
with reporters, he texi wearing a cam 

Here’s some advice, skip Texas

someone in the hindquarters, and 1

Red’s altogether, and instead, try the

may be naive, but I’m not ready to be

ouflage beret, perhaps a tiny homage

Judy’s Blue plate at ihe Irish Camel.

that cold.

A few paces from

Fremont
K u n q P o w : E n ta r t h a F h t
(5:00), 7:30.9:^ 0
THq C o u n t o f tV o n ta C r h t o (3:^5), 7:00, IO:l5
B la c k H a w k D o w n
(3:30), 6:^ 5,10:00
T h a T H o th m a n P r o p h a c ia ^
(¿4:15), 7:15,950

Downtown Contra 7Cinama
A Beautiful ITIind
CJoôford Park
Lo rd of tha Rinqó
A Walk to Ramambar
Oranqa County

(^:00), 7 :0 0 ,1 0 :0 0
(3:^5), 6:^5, 9:^0
(3:30), 7:30
(3:15), 5:^5, 8:10,10:^5
(2:^5), (5:10), 7:^5,10:15

T ha R oteai T an an b au m ô (2:35), (5:20), 8:00,10:35
S n ow D oqó

(2:15), (^:^5), 7:15, 9:50
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Argentina's problems have interesting explanations
Ever since Ar^enrina made appearances in the
front payes of newspajx'rs across tlie United
Stares, I’ve seen the clear slisparity between Itow
we view the world and how the world views us.
llaviiifi j^rown up

Commentary "

nr,™ ,,,,1

^ havinfi lived in the
United States since 1993, 1 am stuck hetweeti
these two worlds, finding it hari.1 to K-lieve how
iunoranr each one is of the luher’s reality.
M.iny of my relatives in Ar^enrina have lost
all ho|X‘. Tliey sur\ ive financially throujjh .some
miraculous thrifty maneuvers. Tlie neiyhKrrhixKl
where my entire family tjrew up is now decorated
with “for sale” si^ns. Anyone witlt any savings left
is mi^jratintj to Europe, Airstralia or Canada. But
not one of them will accept my family’s invitation
to come to America. They feel they would betray
their country, their honor. They hate America.
Tliey believe the United States should be blamed
for the collapse of the Argentinean economy. It is
not that simple, 1 know. But in more ways than
we, as Amencaas, would like to realize, they are
right. “It’s their own fault,” is the comment 1 hear
K)th in newspapers and from people around cam
pus. Governments are responsible for their
actions, and the people are resptmsible for select
ing the governments who committed those
actions, ksn’t that right? Aren’t those the princi
ples of I\'mcx:racy.^ History, though, is thicker
than the two-dimensional reality of a constitu
tional document. T he denuKracies of Latin
America still live up to their title of “Banana
Republics.” Inherited in the 1960s, the word
“banana” has come to represent nuire than a fniit

- It is a joke, a fake republic. Over the years, can
didates for the presidency in Argentina have
measured their success with how well they are
welcometl by the American government. It is not
because of an idolatry of the superpower, but
rather because it is considered neces,sary to
receive the approval of Uncle Sam. Why?
Perhaps, deep down, in the mind of every
Argentinean there exists the fear of another
“Dirty War,” another military ilictatorship. Yes,
there is a connection between us and their fears.
Wlien Perón died in the 1970s, there were two
left-wing guerrillas lurking in the background,
hoping to create a .sticialist nation. TTie Peronist
govemtnent had weaketied, and, as you’ve prob
ably heard before, Atnerica was deadly afraid of
stKialism and communism in those days - as we
are probably afraid of terrorism ttxlay. We recruit
ed General Roberto Viola, a military dictator and
a few other Argentinean commanders, trained
them in Tlie Schtxil of the Americits in Georgia
and supported a military campaign to overthrow
the government - avoiding the possibility' of
scx:ialism beextming the nation’s future. We saved
Argentina from the “evils” of s<x:ialism, but in the
eyes of many Latin Americans, we submitted
Argentina and its people to a 10-year military
dictatorship that left more than 30,000 dead and
the entire nation in a state of paranoia that still
exists tixlay.
IXiring this peruxl in history, anyone who crit
icized the dictatorship in any way was temied a
terrorist and disappeared. They were tortured,
raped, killed and then buricxl in mass graves or
dumped in the wkle Rio de la Plata. My cousias

were all adopted during this time. 1 wonder if they
will spend their entire lives wondering if they
were one of the many children stild when their
parents were killed by the military.
People still don’t like to talk about what hap
pened. Whenever there is a student strike or
protest, the entire nation follows the newscast,
terrified that something might happen, haunted
by the images of the past. This explains why, in
this decade, no one reacted stniner to prevent the
country from collapsing. Everyone has known for
years about the government’s inane corruption.
They knew that former President Menem sold
the electric, telephone and traasportation com
panies to foreign investors, keeping the money for
hinrselt and his relatives. They’ve known that
low tariffs and no taxes on imptirts would stxin
ercxle the national industry' and that the country
would never be able to pay its external debt. Yet,
they were able to gather enough strength only
once they had nothing else to lose. Some
Argentineaivs go sti far as to think that a military
government might be better than the current sit
uation - at least then they had work.
Ov'er the last two decades, the European-like
streets of Buenos Aires have been filled with
McDonald’s and Wendy’s signs. Old Fremontlike theaters have been replaced by Americanowned, state-of-the-art buildings. And as much
as people marvel at the technology of surroundstiund systems, they recognize the fact that it is
virtually impossible to find a theater that will
show national filnvs. 1 understand their hate. As
I’ve recently become a U.S. citizen, I’m well
aware of the fact that the golden eagle engraved

in my new passport, which represents lilx'try to
me and many Americans, also represents anger
among my Litin American relatives and neigh
bors. It repre.sents 30,000 (.leaths in Argentina
and thousands more in Guatemala, El Salvador
and Cdtile. All these murders were committed
under dictatorships, which are seen by Larin
.Americans as having Ix'en supported, financed
and indirectly directed by the United States.
I also try to tell my relatives in Argentina that
the actions of the .American government and
American businesses don’t reflect the nature of
the American people, that had Americans
km)wn about their government’s actions, they
might have acted against them. But then I
remember the comments made by experts in the
Los Angeles Times and The New York Times
about the situation in Argentina. “It’s their own
fault,” the articles say. “They elected their gov
ernment.” That’s when my argument gixis back to
its original point. W ho should be blamed first?
The government? The p'eople?Can these two be
separated? Even yet, can we separate the nature
and actions of either government ?
A t least 1 believe that the collapse of
Argentina, the spread of fundainentalism in the
Middle East, the civil wars in Africa, etc., are not
isolatcxl events in third-world countries, in the
lower chains of our global village. They are inter
related, and we do play a role, influencing the
outcomes.
Sonia Slutzki is a journalism senior and Mustang
Daily editor in chief.

Letters to the editor
You decide if it's necessary
Editor,
Confused aKnit this new college-based tee
referendum yet? l'>idn’t we just have a fee refer
endum list (.|iurter? lY m ’t I pay enough money
for my education already?
The “college-based fee” is ,i proposed instruc
tional tee that will be abided to your tuition each
quarter. It will be somewhere Ix'tween $100 and
$200, aiul it IS up to your college to decide how
much to ask for. You will have the opportunity
to vote tor or against this fee K'tore the quarter
IS over.
This tee IS differeitt than the A Sl fee passed
last quarter. Tire A SI tee giH.\s directly to A Slrelated activities like the U U , the Rec Center,
A SI Events and club suppxrrt services. T he col
lege-based fee will go toward “pn*gram enhance
ment,” with mi>re classes and improved instruc
tional equipment its its ftKus.
1 guess we don’t pay enttugh for our educa
tion, or else we wouldn’t K* asked to vt>te to
increase our own tuition. State funding comes to
iHir Citmpus on a pet-student basis, where each
stiklent is considered eqiiitl regardlevs i>t his or
her major or course' load. T lie amount per stu
dent is set iit just aKtve the lowest cost program’s
per student c»>st. This means that an engineer
who costs $7,000 per year to a university and a
physics major who costs $4,000 per year are the
same in the stiite’s eyes. With a disproportionate
amount of high-cost students at Poly, simple
math shows that we are under-funded. Hence,
students are itsked to p;ty more for their poly
technic programs.
Sti is a college-based fee the answer to our

funding shortfalls at Poly? W ill it really be up to
the students to produce these new-found funds?
W hat about the Poly Pktn (for which we pay
$45 a quarter) that promised more teachers? I
urge you to investigate.
Andrew Hunt is a com puter engineering senior
w ho advocates inform ed decision-m aking by
the students.

Loyalty makes writer biased
Editor,
I would like to begin by commending Megan
Leisz tor her demonstrated loyalty to her friend
Rion McCormack (“In defense of a fellow stu
dent,” Jan. 24), but I K'licve that her loyalty
has clouded her judgment. She is correct in her
a.ssertion that she is biased because he is a gixxJ
friend of hers.
Ms. Leisz begins by stating that she was
appalled at the flurry of disgnintled letters
printed alxnit Mr. M cQ irm ack’s saga. T he only
disgnintled letter I have read on this subject
was Mr. M cCormack’s original letter (“A case
study in getting disqualified,” Jan. 18). She con
tinues to state that all of the replies reflect a
lack of understanding of the ultimate i.ssue at
hand. This is where I believe she is seriously
mistaken; I believe she is the one who dix'sn’t
understand the issue, and 1 invite her tti re-read
the responses to Mr. McCormack (with an
unbiased eye) so that she may learn.
She questions whether taking a quarter off
will help “prepare” Mr. McCormack to attend
classes again and that she “thinks not.” I have
to say that the only thing that will help prepare
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him to return to cla.sses again is Mr.
McCormack himself. No one said that he
couldn’t attend community college and try to
improve his GPA during his hiatus. Granted, he
may not be able to take any classes that count
as anything more than electives but it will
denmnstrate his willingness to work toward a
resolution to his situation besides just com 
plaining aKnit It. They will also help his GPA,
since all college work is included in the calcu
lation.
She states, “anyone who has quit attending
schcxil for any length of time knows that it is all
the harder rt) ctmie back” and that “everyone
loses when Rion can ’t graduate when he
planned on it.” This is blat.mt nonsense. I start
ed Cal Poly in 1990 as a full-time student. 1
dropped out in m id-1992 and worked. 1 decided
1 wanted to finish my undergraduate degree and
returned to Cal Poly in 1999 to complete what
I had started. Yes, there were a few difficulties,
but I overcame them through a .sense of respon
sibility and the determination to achieve my
goal. Cal Poly has no responsibility at all in this
endeavor. If I can’t maintain my GPA , I don’t
get a degree, no matter when 1 planned on
receiving it. This is not a “pximpou.s” attitude;
it’s reality.
1 will excuse the fact that Ms Leisz, as a
senior, diK'sn’t understand that when one plans
tin graduating has no bearing at all on this issue
because of her stated bias. Likewise, her com 
ment that she “thinks” that Ms. Currier made
the recommendatitm that Mr. McCormack live
in a homele.ss shelter; if I’m reading this cor
rectly, 1 get the understanding that she was not
present during this conversation, .so what does
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she base her assertion on? 1 hope that she uses a
less-biased approach when she begins to pursue
her career as a journalist. As to the issue of
everyone losing because Mr. McC?ormack can’t
graduate when he had planned tin it, I have to
stand by the sentiments expressed in my origi
nal letter (“Diplomas-r-us might help,” Jan. 23).
(?al Poly has a responsibility to ensure that all
of its graduates meet a minimum level of comjX'tence in their chosen fields. W hile I tlti
believe that it is a shame that this situation has
causetl Mr. McCormack some hardship, I do ntit
believe that requiring him tti take a quarter off
(or the tiriginal year off, for that matter) will in
any way cause irreparable harm to either Cal
Poly as a whole or to Mr. McCormack specifi
cally.
Kevin C um blidge is a physics senior.

Letter policy
Mustang Daily reserves the right to edit
letters for grammar, profenities and length.
Please limit length to 250 words.
Letters should include the writer's full
name, major and class standing.
By mail:
Letters to the Editor
Building 26, Room 226
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CA 93407
By e-mail:

mustangdaily@hotmail.com
Do not send letters as attachments. Please
send the text in the body of the email.
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State counties to use old voting
machines for 3 more years
By Jamie Hsiung
DAILY BRUIN

(U -W IR E) LOS A N GELES —
When the March 5 primary election
arrives, nine Californian counties —
including Los Antjeles — will still he
usint; the same punch-card voting
machines that fjave Rorida its fair
share of headaches during the 2000
presidential election.
But hy 2005, Secretary of State Rill
Jones will discontinue two types of
punch-card machines: Pollstar and
Votomatic.
According to Shad Raich, a
sp*>kesman for Jones, the nine Ci>unties won’t he usiny the newer, electronic-hased touch screen machines
and optical scan votinti models until
Jan. 1,2005.
To l>an Tokaji, staff attorney of the
American ('ivil Liberties Union, 2005
is tix) late for C^alifomia to he replac
ing» their machines. Voters who use
the Pollstar and Votomatic machines
are more likely to have their votes discaruled, he said.
“California has been slctw to replace
their votint» machines when com
pared to the rest of the states,” he said.
“Florida will have made the conver
sion hy ‘02 this year. And Geort»ia will
lx- finished in 2004.”
In California, Kristin Heffron, chief
deputy- for the registrar and recorder of
L)s Anyeles Giunty, is kxikinti for
ward to a smix>th election, in spite of
usiiiK the old punch card machines.
“1 don’t anticipate any problems.
We had a siruxith running with the
presidential election, and California
has a t»ixxl record with the punch card
machines,” she Sitid.
Shortly after the recounted votes of
the 2000 presiLlential election, the
ACXU filed a lawsuit against Jones in
April 2001 todecertiR’ the punch card
votint» macliines and replace them
with more reliable sy.stems like the
touch-seax’n mixJels and the optical
.scan machines, which ffinction like
multiple-choice Scantron tests.
Meanwhile,
touch-screen

machines, which function like auto
mated teller machines, have all the
qualities of a gtxxl voting machine,
Raich .said. The voter’s touch would he
recorded at the polling place and tab
ulated at the county recorder’s office.
“There are so many reasons why
they should all he replaced hy touch
screens,” Raich said. “Candidates can
review the ballot; and there are head
sets for the handicapped as well as
Braille.”
Democratic Primary candidate
(dnick Pineda said touch screen
machines are more accurate than any

“/ dont aiiticipate any
Irroblems. W c had a smooth
running with the p resid es
tial election, and California
has a good record with the
punch card machines C
Kristin Heffron
chief deputy for the registrar
and recorder of Los Angeles
County
other mechanism. Rut there is one
drawback:
“It’s tremendous for the computer
literate group, hut seniors — who have
the Ix'st N’oting records — a kn aren’t
familiar with computers,” he said.
Some University of C^tlifomia, L>s
Angeles students remain skeptical
that new electronic votitig is the solu
tion.
“1 think we should keep the cards.
Tliey’ve K*en around for years, and
people are familiar with them,” .said
Brian Won, a fourth-year gcxigraphy
student. “Technology is reliable, hut
humans cause the’ most problems —
it’s all up to the voter to tixich the
right button.”
UCTA political science profes.sor
Tltomas Schwart: expres.sc\l concern
aKiut the new system’s security.
“Every computer hiicker in the state

would be after it,” he said. “What if it
crashes?”
Michelle Townsend, the registrar of
Riverside C?ounty — the only county
in California to use the touch screen
system — said the new equipment
perfomied beautifully in its debut in
the 2000 primary election.
After passing inspection in the
Secretar^’ of State’s Office, the
machines are then used in four munic
ipal elections to further test for accura
cy.
“Tliey’re redundantly backed up,”
Towiisend said.
Tliough Ixnh the ACLU and memIxrs of Rill Jones’ party believe insuffi
cient funds play an inijxirtant role in
the delay, Tokaji was quick to add that
counties aren’t going to change their
machines unless they’re forced to.
Currently, counties provide the
funds to purchase new voting systems,
with tLHich-screen machines costing
$2,000 to $3,000 each. Riverside
Gninty has 4,250 machines.
Recau.se counties would lx‘ paying
$15-$ 15 million for these new
machines, they are hoping that state
and federal governments will lend a
hand.
“Títere would be a compromise,”
Raich said. “(?tninties would need to
cut funding on education, mainte
nance and other programs.”
Tlte idea of a compmmise is accept
ed by stime U(?LA students like Jeff
Wilcox, a .second-year chemical engi
neering student.
“If things will improve, then there
should be some sacrifice to easure bet
ter voting,” he s;iid.
I3alch remains hopeful that there
will Ix’ fcxler.il aid. A grant of $1 mil
lion for new voting machines intro
duced by C?ongres.smen [fob Ney and
Steny Moyer passcxl in the House, but
it still requires the approval of the
Senate and the Prc*sident.
If [xitential federal funds fall
thnnigh, Propsisition 41, a state Kind
for $200 million, might provide the
relief.
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Gender, education
study released
Increasing?; female attainment ot degrees is attributed to
the second wave of the women’s mt)vement
By Sophia Chakos-Leiby
DAILY BRUIN

(U -W IR E ) LO S A N G E L E S —
Earning more than half of all under
graduate and m aster’s degrees,
women seemingly no longer trail
behind men i; education attainment
levels — but the majority of doctor
ates still are being awarded to men, a
recent study found.
A ccording
to “Post.secondary
Institutions in the United States:
Fall 2000 and l\'grees and O ther
Awards Conferred: 1 9 9 9 -2 0 0 0 ,” a
survey conducted annually by the
N ational C?enter for Education
Statistics, women earned 57 percent
of bachelor’s and 58 percent tif mas
ter’s degrees that year, while men
earned 56 percent of doctorates.
“This is a trend th at’s been hap
pening for the last few years: T he
majority of undergraduate and mas
ter’s degrees are awarded to women,”
.said U C L lis Angeles education and
wom en’s studies professor Helen
Astin. “To many, this is news because
they used to lag so far behind.”
Astin attributed the increases in
women obtaining degrees to the sec
ond wave of the women’s movemetit.
“They can pursue dreams ,ind eco 
nomics aspirations. They are prepar
ing for the labor force,” she said.
Jennifer A. Lindholm, as.sociate
director of C2vKiperative Institutional
Research Program, said higher educa
tion
statistics
don’t
illustrate
women’s progress in stx'iety because
issues of inequity can lie behind the
degree.
“Men with lower degrees earn as
much money as women with higher
ones,” Lindholm said. “Men can gen
erally do fine economically without
as much higher education.”
According to the Economic Policy

Institute, a Washington, D.C?.-based
think tank, men earn average higher
salaries than women. In 1999 men
working high-paying jobs made an
average $ 5 7 .9 9 per hour while
women in the same fields earned
$28.07.
T he numbers cau.se conflict in the
education field when people debate
which gender is losing out or is get
ting ahead unfairly, Lindholm said.
“This idea is particularly common
in times of econom ic difficulty
because people think there isn’t
enough to go around, and they see
that resources are finite,” she said.
Different interpretations evolve to
expkiin the various statistical reports
the NC?ES collects. NC?ES Project
Director Susan Rroyle said.
But the agency does not researeh
only education attainm ent levels;
their recent survey also shows a
divide along gender lines in the
choice of undergradii.ite majors.
Women dominated the psycholo
gy arena, receiving 76 percent of the
bachelor’s degrees aw.iriled in the
field. M en, however, outnumbered
women in politic.il scietue, where
they earned 52 percent of the b.ichelor’s degrees.
There is equity in numbers, but
not in fields, .Astin .said.
“Som e people worry th.it when a
field gets too feminired — called the
■pinking’ of professions — the aver
age salary \iill go down or the disci
pline will lose status,” she s;nd.
T he struggle for equity between
men and women rem.iins an ongoing
issue in education.
“People liHik at data, don’t know
why I t is happc'inng and make short
sided assessments,” Astin s.iid. “Rut
women have struggled hard. 1 don’t
want those voices to silence wh.it
they’ve done.”

Classified Advertising
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n n o u n cem en ts

Interested in Buddhism
See www.slonet.org/-whheron

Signatures
In Dance
Feb. 1-3, Feb7-9
C.P. Theater Students $9
Tix at PAC call 756-2787

Cell Phone & plan & xtras.
Leaving! I’ll pay you $50!
(540)633-1000

Tandem Skydive from 13,000 ft.
at Lompoc Airport.
Aircraft seats 19 people, fantastic
ocean views, gift certificates avail
able. $10 off w/ this ad, certain
restrictions apply.
www.skydivesantabarbara.com
1-877-OK2-JUMP (805-740-9099).

E m plo ym en t

E m plo ym en t

F or Sa le

Teacher/ Fully Qualified Teacher
For Licensed
Child Care Program

Clerical Assistant- Journalism
Department needs a Federal Work
Study Student. Assist with office
duties while working in the exciting
environment of CPTV, KCPR, and
Mustang Daily. Duties include
answering phones, assisting walkins, maintain files, typing and word
processing. $6.75/hr. Contact
Cindy at 756-2508, 26-228

Com puter Desk $25, Aircraft bat
tery 24V NI-CAD over 40 Lbs- $65
W ardrobe locker $15 541-5940

DUDE... Where’s My
Mustang Daily?

H o m es F o r Sa le

City Morro Bay; $7.42- 7.95/hr;
supervise licensed child care
facility; Apply 595 H a rb o r;
772-6207 open until filled.
“Bartender Trainees Needed"
Earn up to $25/HR “Inti.
Bartenders” will be back in SLO 1
week only! Day/Eve classes, lim it
ed seating call today
800-859-4109
www.mybartendingschool.com
Sales Person Wanted!
Gary Bang Harley-Davidson has
positions available for register,
stocking, and selling merchandise.
Flexible hours. Full-time, Part-time
Weekends, or even just Saturdays!
Call 461-1818 or apply in person at
Gary Bang HD. 7950 El Camino
Real, Atascadero.

CAMP WAYNE FOR G IR LSNortheast Pennsylvania. (6/198/16/02). Children’s sleep away
camp. If you love children and
want a caring, fun environment
we need femaie staff to teach
activities and live in the cabins.
Apply on-line at www.campwaynegirls.com. On campus
interviews, February 22nd. Call
1-800-279-3019.

Mustang Daily
“The Best
on the Central C oast...”
756-1143

Houses and Condos for Sale
For a free list of all houses and
condos for sale in SLO call
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990
www.NelsonRealEstateSLO.com

G reek

N ews

KA0 Open house!
Jan. 27th 5-7pm @ house

R en tal H

o u s in g

NEED SOME QUICK
TEM PORARY HOUSING?
Two rooms in south Atascadero ,
14 min. from cam pus parking lot.
$350 per room call Nick or
Kristania after 7pm at 440-5866.

Classifieds are Killer!!
Call 756-1143
60 Casa Street Townhouses now
taking applications for Sept. 10.
Non-smokers, quiet, no pets.
543-7555 - Ask for BeaSpacious 2 & 3 bedrms Avail. Now
* Private Balcony
*On site laundry
*Stove, refrig, D/W, Garbage Disp
Rent starling at $900 Vista Pacific
Apartments
1385 Atlantic City Ave. Grover
Beach (805) 481-1978
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Baseball kicks off hom e season today
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Stiidium will he roarinji tliis
weekend as the Cal Poly hasehall team
makes its 2002 dehiit in front of the
hiime crowd this Friday tor a three-mame
series a^’ainst the University of Utah.
T he Miistanys face a tormidahle
opponent in Utah, a well-balanced
team similar to Cal Poly. Tlu- Utes fin
ished with a 27-29 recLird last season,
,ind finished third in the Mountain
West Conference. Utah carries some hiy
hats, as they ranked second in the con
ference with a .314 hatrint’ av’eratje and
led the ccTnference with a .529 slimjiiny
percentage.
“Anytime you plav a scluxil with a
national reputation like Utah, you
know they’re Koini’ to have {»reat ath
letes,” said head coach Ritch Price.
The Utes pos,sess immense talent at
the comers, Kith offensively and defen
sively. TTiird baseman Mike Westfall
had an excellent rookie campai^in,
heinji named to the Uuiisville Slu^'er
Fre.shman All-America Team in 2001.
Westfall h i t . V41 with 50 RBls and nine
home runs. He is joined by first baseman
Nate Weese, a four-year starter at Utah.
Weese posted a .504 batrinf» average
with 13 home nins and 65 RRls in 2001.
“They’ve always Iven a h»xk1 all
around team, with ijuality pitchers and
physical hitters," said lead-off hitter
Bryan Gant. “It’ll K- an excitiny series.”
The Utah cixichint; staff has developcxJ a yrtnip of pitchers that will keep
the team competitive. Ri^ht-hander
Jason Wylie is the ace of the staff; he
went 5-3 and >tnick out 46 batters in 58
innini?i last year. Mitch Maio will come
out of the bullpen and K*c*>me a part ot
the starting; rotation this year tor Utah.
Maio finislKs.! with ,i 2-2 recorv.1, thrcv
•saves, and .in impressive 3.26 FRA in

2001.
“Tliey attack hitters aiOT’essively and
can throw a ^reat slider,” Price slid. “We
were impressed with their .imvs. Tltey
can throw in the mid-80’s and have
j^xxJ pliicement.”
The Mustanj.N come into the series
af^aiast Utah on a roll after winning

b
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By Chris Arns
If you love the Sim psons, then
you must love baseball. How can
one miss the sim ilarities when they
share the same villain? W h ile still
en joy in g
his
m ain
role
as
Springfield’s nuclear nem esis, Mr.
Burns has been m oonlighting for
the last eight years as the m ajor
league’s com m issioner. T h is alter
ego is known as Bud Selig.
T hey look alike, they act alike,
and they pull the same kind of
shenanigans that endear them to
fans everywhere. 1 have no doubt
that they are the same person.
Look at the evidence. Mr. Burns
once turned Lisa Sim pson’s idea tor
a recycling plant into a polluted
slurry factory that made m illions.
Selig pulled off a brilliant coup in
in stitu tin g revenue sharing for
sm all-m arket teams, which divested
big teams of their profits and spread
it around to rinky-dink loser teams
like the M ilwaukee Brewers. A ll of
a sudden, th e Brewers are th e
m ajor’s most profitable team , m ak
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Cal Poly baseball player Kyle Wilson prepares to tag an opponent during a game last season. The
Mustangs head into this weekend's home series with a record of 3-0-1.
three yames and tyiny one against
Hawaii-Hilo last weekend. l\'spite set
backs due to torrential rains, C'al Poly
opc'ned up its 2002 basc'ball seasin
Sunday with two biy wins in a doubleheader by scores of 10-0 ,ind 10-4 at
Simmons Field at the Old Kona Airport
Athletic Complex. Tlie «ames were
moved from Hilo to Kona due to the
rain.
C'al Poly wasted no time in the first
yame, jumping out to an early lead in
the first innin)» courtesy of a three-nin
bla,st by first baseman Tony Alcantar.
Aaron Escobedo advkxi a two-mn single
in the third inning and left fielder Brian
Ha.skell fini.shcLl the job with a threenin diHible in the fifth inning. The
jjame was callcxi to an end after five
innings due to a lO-run mercy nile.
Kevin Cairreia went the distance for the
Mustangs, throwing for two strikcHxits

and scattering; three hits.
“1 thought for the first time out, we
swunf; the bat really well,” Price said.
“Correia pitched exceptionally well
by yivinj; us five shutout innings.”
The Mustangs .showed ^reat resolve
by overcoming a 3-1 deficit with nine
nins in the final four innings of the sec
ond líame. (Catcher Kyle Wilson kxl an
offensive bamit;e with a solo homenin
in the sixth inning .ind added two sin
gles. Quinn McTíinnis pickei.1 up the
win after three innini?> of work, striking
out three and walking; one.
Ciil Poly fini-shevi the seric*s at Flawaii
by eamini; a win and a tie Monday at
Simmoas Field. The Mu.stan|?i won 9-2
on the LKcount of stronj; pitching perfomiances from Gre>; Bix:hy and Fr.mk
McLiuyhlin. A homemn in the final
inning of the night tied the game at 8-8,
preventing Cal Pvily from winning a

fourth game. The game was callcxJ after
eight innings due to time constraints.
“We got some game experience,
which is a goiKl tune-up for us,” said
ace right-hander Kevin Correia. “It
should really help us start the season
strong.”
T he games against Hawaii-Hilo
were important because they are
exempt under NC'AA regulations.
E.ich ba.seball team may play no more
than 56 games a season, unless travel
ing to Hawaii. T he NC^AA allows
those games to K ‘ exempt due to the
cost and hassle of traveling. So in
essence, the games are like spring
training, allowing the team to prepare
for the season ahead.
T h e Mustangs play U tah at
Baggett Stadium today at 5 p.m.,
Saturday at 1 p.m. and Sunday at 11
a.m.

Mr. Bum s is mnning the major leagues
m u s t a n g d a il y s p o r t s e d it o r

SCHEDULE

;

ing even more money than the
mighty Yankees. T h is was a move
o f pure genius, especially since the
Milwaukee franchise is owned by
(surprise!) the Selig family. Bud
still pulls down a $3 m illion dollar
paycheck every year as com m is-

“The\ look alike, they act
alike and they pull the same
kind o f shenanigans.'"
sioner, a token o f th e ow ners’
appreciation tor his crafty system.
Like Burns, Selig has his fingers
in every pie. A ccon lin g to ba.seball
bylaws, owners are not allowed to
swap cash in the form of loans,
property, or anything resem bling
such a transaction. Ruddy boy m an
aged to circum vent this rule and
arranged for M in n eso ta Twins
owner C arl Pohlad to funnel a loan
to the Milwaukee Brewers. W ith a
straight face, Selig told reporters
that the owners had decided to
ignore the issue because it was an

“antiquated rule.” In oth er words.
Bud only follows the laws he wants
to, which negates the purpose of
having any rules at all. T h e presi
dent does the same thing, so I’m
not surprised that Selig thinks he
can too.
However, the com m issioner may
also have G rin ch blood, since he
looks and acts like that cartoon
character too. H ere’s an exam ple:
A lthou gh
th e
Arizona
Diam ondbacks won the most e x c it
ing World Series in recent memory,
Selig spoiled the parry a few days
later by announcing plans to elim i
nate two teams from the m ajor
leagues. He reasoned that some
reams are losing money and arc a
weight on the system. He didn’t say
which teams would go, but every
one knows that the Twins and the
M ontreal Expos are on the chop 
ping block. A lthough M innesota is
supposedly a financial "strain ” on
hasehall, the Toronto Blue Jays, the
Los Angeles Dodgers, the Arizona
Diam ondbacks, and yes, the Expos,
were the least profitable teams in
the majors, accounting for half of

the quarter billion dollars that the
league lost last year. Of course.
Bud’s Brewers would enjoy a much
larger fan base if the Twins were
eighty-sixed, but ot course G rin ch
Selig would never think of such a
thing.
Selig is a man with a Kmg history
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Diepersloot named
to All-Freshman
Team
CA L POLY SPORTS INFORMATION REPORT

Mustang
volleyball
standout
Jessica Dieperslixit has been named
to the 2001 .Asics A ll-Freshm an
Team by Volleyball M.igazine.
T he 6-1 mitside hitter was previ
ously selected as the Big West
Fre.shman of the Year, posting 277
kills (3.15 kpg), 207 digs (2.35 dpg)
and 61 total bliKks.

Wrestling to host
dual meets at
Mott this weekend
CAL POLY SPORTS INFORMATION REPORT

Cal Poly (8-5 overall, 3-1 Pac-10),
which defeated Stanfr^rd Universit>and Menlo G>llege last weekend in
Mott Gym, continues its four-match
homestand with a pair of dual meets
against Arizona State and Cfregon
State.
The Mustangs face defending Pac-

i>f dubious moves. This is a man who

10

brought a ringer to a sixth-grade base
ball game. He helped oust the last

Saturday at 1:30 p.m. and third-place
finisher Oregon State on Sunday at 3

“real” commi.ssioner. Fay V incent,

p.m. List Sunday, C?al Poly defeated

and then was “forced” to take over

Stanford 25-18 in a Pac-10 match and
beat Menlo 31-15 in a non-conference
march. N athaniel Ybarra ( 133
pounds), Brody B.irris ( 165) , Steve

the vacant ptisition “to help out base
ball." Selig blames high player .salaries
for

baseball’s problems,

but

yet

refused to negLitiate with plavers in
1994 and helped create the strike that
canceled the first World Series in 90

Arizima

State

on

Strange ( 174) and C huck Sandlin
( 197) each won their two Knits for
the Mustangs.
Arizona State is ranked lOth in the

years.
Selig is a shrewd and intelligent
man, but he’s polishing the brass on
the Titanic, because with him at the
helm, it’s all going

champion

lI o w i t

.

Baseball

will not last if he sticks around.

nation in both national polls and
.sports a 5-2 dual meet recotLl. O eg o n
State, like Cal Poly, is an honorable
mention in the nation.il pc41s, and is
7-6 in dual meets.
in

Chris Arns is an English senior. E-mail
him at carns@calpoly.edu

Next week. Cal Poly will compete
the
California
Collegiate

Tournament at San Francisco Stare on
Saturday, Feb. 2.

